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Abstract
The development of all honey bee castes proceeds through three different life stages all of which encounter microbial
infections to a various extent. We have examined the immune strength of honey bees across all developmental stages with
emphasis on the temporal expression of cellular and humoral immune responses upon artificial challenge with viable
Escherichia coli bacteria. We employed a broad array of methods to investigate defence strategies of infected individuals: (a)
fate of bacteria in the haemocoel; (b) nodule formation and (c) induction of antimicrobial peptides (AMPs). Newly emerged
adult worker bees and drones were able to activate efficiently all examined immune reactions. The number of viable
bacteria circulating in the haemocoel of infected bees declined rapidly by more than two orders of magnitude within the
first 4–6 h post-injection (p.i.), coinciding with the occurrence of melanised nodules. Antimicrobial activity, on the other
hand, became detectable only after the initial bacterial clearance. These two temporal patterns of defence reactions very
likely represent the constitutive cellular and the induced humoral immune response. A unique feature of honey bees is that
a fraction of worker bees survives the winter season in a cluster mostly engaged in thermoregulation. We show here that
the overall immune strength of winter bees matches that of young summer bees although nodulation reactions are not
initiated at all. As expected, high doses of injected viable E.coli bacteria caused no mortality in larvae or adults of each age.
However, drone and worker pupae succumbed to challenge with E.coli even at low doses, accompanied by a premature
darkening of the pupal body. In contrast to larvae and adults, we observed no fast clearance of viable bacteria and no
induction of AMPs but a rapid proliferation of E.coli bacteria in the haemocoel of bee pupae ultimately leading to their
death.
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All three castes of the holometabolic honey bees proceed
through three different developmental stages after hatching from
the egg: larvae, pupae and adults. Larvae of all three castes leave
the egg after a three-day long embryonic period but thereafter the
developmental paths for workers, drones and queens are quite
different. The larval phase is characterized by a period of constant
feeding by nurse bees. During the early phase of development,
larvae of both female castes are fed with royal jelly, a secretion
produced by glands in the head of adult workers. At later larval
stages, royal jelly is kept as the only diet for queens whereas a
mixture of glandular secretions together with honey and pollen are
supplied to worker larvae. The differential feeding of genetically
related larvae regulates caste differentiation [4]. The molecular
determinants of this phenomenon include multiple components
and pathways [5–9]. The end of the larval phase is marked by the
beginning of metamorphosis which consists of a complex
reorganization of larval structures. After pupal ecdysis, the pupa
undergoes a series of changes in the pigmentation of their
compound eyes and of the body until emergence of the imago [10–
12].

Introduction
As eusocial insects, honey bees (Apis mellifera) maintain three
castes within a colony. In temperate climate regions, a single
queen (fertile female), up to 50,000 workers (sterile females) and
about 2,000 drones (males) are found in hives during the early
summer season [1]. Workers, queens and drones differ markedly
in morphological, physiological and behavioural features. A
characteristic property of honey bees is their specific way to
survive the winter season as compared to other eusocial insects.
The bulk of workers does not die in the autumn (like bumble bees)
or hibernate in caves below the frost line (like ants and termites),
but about 1/5 to 1/10 of the members of a bee colony cluster
together when the temperatures drop. Thermal control of the
winter cluster is achieved by both the insulation of tightly packed
mantle bees and endothermic heat production of inner bees
generated by shivering of their flight muscles [2]. Summer and
winter bees differ in many ways, markedly in longevity. Summer
bees live 20 to 40 days, whereas winter bees remain alive up to 230
days [3].
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In order to combat microbial infections honey bees, like all
insects, rely solely on innate immune reactions that are based on a
constitutively active cellular and an inducible humoral immune
response [13,14]. A total of four signalling cascades contribute to
innate immunity two of which referred to as Toll and Imd
pathways play key roles in the regulation of transcription of target
genes coding for antimicrobial peptides (AMPs). They are usually
activated by determinants which are conserved in the cell wall of
microbes such as lipopolysaccharides or peptidoglycans [14,15].
The fat body inside the dorsal body cavity of insects is the major
immune-responsive tissue for the synthesis and secretion of AMPs
in all humoral reactions.
The recent sequencing of the honey bee genome [16] facilitated
the comparison with genomic data from other insects and
implicated that honey bees possess homologues members of the
complex humoral immune response [17]. Moreover, in a
comprehensive study Casteels and coworkers discovered and
identified a number of bee-specific AMPs in the haemolymph of
adult worker bees challenged with Escherichia coli, such as apidaecin
[18], abaecin [19], hymenoptaecin [20] and defensin 1 [21]. Later,
was revealed by RNA interference studies that the expression of
hymenoptaecin and abaecin but not of defensin 1 is mediated by
the Imd signalling cascade [22]. We have recently studied the
defence reactions of honey bee workers and drones and have
confirmed the in vivo expression of AMPs in the haemolymph after
bacterial challenge by qualitative proteomic analyses in combination with mass spectrometry [23,24].
Although a considerable amount of information is available
about humoral immune reactions, little is known about the cellular
immune system in honey bees. The cellular immune response
comprises wound healing, phagocytosis, nodulation and encapsulation of the intruder. All of these reactions are mediated by the
insect blood cells, the haemocytes. They phagocytose bacteria,
trap microbes in nodules and encapsulate large parasites [25].
Haemocytes are classified by their morphology and physiology and
vary considerably in different insect orders. In Lepidoptera, up to
five populations can be identified whereas in Diptera three to four
haemocyte types are present [13]. First studies to characterize the
haemocytes of honey bees have revealed three populations [26,27]
but their functions in cellular immune responses are unknown.
Only nodulation reactions have been studied to some extent in
honey bees. It was demonstrated that nodule formation was
evoked in newly emerged worker bees artificially infected with
freeze-dried Serratia marcescens bacteria [28] and in young adult
honey bee workers and drones challenged with viable E. coli
bacteria [24,29].
Studies of the immunocompetence of honey bees across various
life stages and castes have revealed no differences or have disclosed
alterations in the defence reactions depending on the assays used
for measuring the immune strength [30–33]. We have found that
drone and worker larvae respond with a strong humoral reaction
upon artificial bacterial challenge manifested by the production of
bee-specific AMPs. Noteworthy, newly emerged adults – but not
larvae – additionally reacted with the up-regulation of several large
proteins, among them members of the carboxylesterase family and
peptidoglycan recognition proteins [23,24]. Furthermore, we
discovered that the impact of an infection with Acute bee paralysis
virus (ABPV) on worker larvae and adult bees differs considerably.
Adult bees survive a higher dose of ABPV particles for a longer
time post-infection as compared to larvae who additionally
respond to viral infection with a quick growth retardation and
an extreme change in the appearance of the larval body [29,34].
In this report, we have expanded our studies on the immune
competence of all castes of the honey bee with emphasis on the
PLOS ONE | www.plosone.org

temporal pattern of cellular and humoral immune responses upon
bacterial challenge. Moreover, we have investigated putative
defence strategies of honey bee pupae and of long-lived winter
bees whose immune competence was altogether unknown to this
date. On the one hand, we anticipated that pupae – whose
development to the adult bee takes place in sealed brood cells
under highly controlled brood temperatures [35] – can cope with a
restricted immune system. To our surprise, our studies clearly
revealed that worker and drone pupae are totally incapable of
activating humoral or cellular immune reactions upon artificial
bacterial infections. On the other hand, we found that clustering
winter bees maintain important components of the innate immune
system and hence are able to combat microbial challenge
effectively.

Results
Honey Bee Larvae are Able to Cope with Bacterial
Infections
We have recently found that in vitro reared worker and drone
larvae challenged with Escherichia coli responded with a prominent humoral reaction 24 and 48 h post-injection as documented
by the induced synthesis of the three antimicrobial peptides
(AMPs) hymenoptaecin, defensin 1 and abaecin. The presence of
AMPs in haemolymph samples was revealed by qualitative
proteomic analyses in combination with mass spectrometry and
their antimicrobial activity was confirmed in inhibition-zone assays
[23,24].
In the present study, we have clarified the fate of injected viable
E. coli bacteria in the haemocoel of challenged individuals
predominantly at early times, i.e., 0.5 to 6 h post-injection. The
initial concentration of E. coli bacteria was 5.460.76105 CFUs per
ml for worker larvae (Figure 1A) and 2.460.86105 CFUs per ml for
drone larvae (Figure 1C). The mean concentration of viable E. coli
bacteria circulating in the larval haemocoel decreased rapidly
during the first 4 to 6 h p.i. by more than two orders of magnitude.
In worker larvae, the detectable amount of CFUs remained more
or less constant between 6 and 24 h p.i. at a level of 261.36103.
The number of E. coli bacteria detected in drone larvae was
reduced to a concentration of 3.761.46102 at 48 h p.i.
(Figure 1C). It should be noted that the prepupal stage in drones
is reached at the ninth day after hatching [24], whereas the
development of worker larvae until the prepupal stage takes only
six days [23], explaining the different culture times in Figure 1A
and 1C.
The total antimicrobial activity expressed in the haemolymph of
larvae challenged with E. coli was determined in parallel with the
same haemolymph samples as used in Figure 1A and 1C. The
inhibition-zone assays revealed that antimicrobial activity is
weakly detected in worker larvae 6 h p.i. (Figure 1B), whereas
the first occurrence of antimicrobial activity in infected drone
larvae was observed as early as 4 h p.i. (Figure 1D). The total
amount of antimicrobial activity increased up to 24 h p.i.
(Figure 1B) and remained at a constant high level (Figure 1D) as
deduced from the size of inhibition zones (Figure 1B, 1D).

Young Honey Bee Workers are Allround Performers
Newly emerged honey bee workers have been shown to react
with a strong humoral immune response to bacterial challenge
inducing the same three AMPs hymenoptaecin, defensin 1 and
abaecin as detected in worker larvae [23]. In contrast to larvae, we
found that in adult workers several immune-responsive proteins
were additionally induced or up-regulated after E. coli infection
[23,36]. Moreover, it was demonstrated that in young adult
2
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Figure 1. Fate of injected viable Escherichia coli bacteria in honey bee larvae. (A, C) Number of colony-forming units (CFU) recovered from
the haemolymph of infected larvae. Four-day-old worker larvae (n = 4) (A) and six-day-old drone larvae (n = 3) (C) were challenged with ,105 E. coli
cells and haemolymph was collected at the indicated times post-injection (p.i.). Aliquots of the haemolymph were spread onto agar plates to
estimate the number of surviving bacteria. Each point represents the mean number of CFUs 6 standard deviation. Separate analyses of covariance
testing for CFUs recovered at different times post-injection revealed significant effects for worker larvae at 0.5 h, 6 h and 24 h p.i. (p,0.0001) as well
as for drone larvae at 0.5 h (p = 0.0108), 24 h, 48 h and 72 h (p = 0.0106). (B, D) Inhibition-zone assay for the detection of antimicrobial activities in the
haemolymph of infected larvae. Haemolymph aliquots derived from larvae examined in (A, C) were applied onto agar plates together with
Micrococcus flavus as indicator bacteria. The original area of application is encircled.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0066415.g001

worker bees challenged with bacteria nodulation reactions are
evoked [28,29], a specific cellular defence mechanism of insects
[37].
In a comprehensive study, we have now compared the timedependent formation of nodules, the fate of injected bacteria
(colony-forming units per bee) and the induction of antimicrobial
activity upon artificial infection with E. coli in parallel assays. We
performed two independent series of experiments whose results
were essentially in accordance so that we have combined the data
(Figure 2). The initial concentration of E. coli bacteria was
360.46105 CFUs per ml which was injected into each of about 70
newly emerged worker bees per series. Half of them were
employed for assessing nodulation reactions and the other half
was used to measure the number of colony forming units (CFUs)
and antimicrobial activity in the haemolymph extracted from
challenged bees. The adult workers were kept in groups of 10
individuals in small cages before analysis at the indicated times
post-injection.
The number of detectable E. coli bacteria circulating in the
haemocoel of adult worker bees was reduced rapidly within the
first 30 min p.i. from 360.46105 to 4.8626103 and declined
further to 2.160.5 x102 at 72 h p.i. (Figure 2A). The first nodules
could be identified between 3 and 4 h p.i. (18.3612.3 nodules/
bee). Subsequently, we recorded an increased number of nodules
up to 6 h p.i. (70.2657.4 nodules/bee), an almost constant level
between 24 and 48 h p.i. (94.4635.6 nodules/bee at 48 h p.i.) and
a slight decline at 72 h p.i. (75.2631.6 nodules/bee). Antimicrobial activity in the haemolymph of young adult workers challenged
with E. coli was first detectable at 6 h p.i., increased up to 24 h p.i.
and remained constant until 72 h p.i. (Figure 2B).
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Figure 2. Fate of injected viable E. coli bacteria in honey bee
adult workers. (A) Number of colony-forming units (CFU) recovered
from the haemolymph (left y-axis, ) and nodule formation in the
haemocoel of infected workers (right y-axis, &). Newly emerged worker
bees (1d) were challenged with ,10 5 E. coli cells and were
subsequently divided into two groups: haemolymph was recovered
from one batch of individual workers (n = 4–5) at the indicated times
(p.i.) and aliquots were spread on nutrient agar plates in order to
determine the number of CFUs and the number of melanised nodules
per individual worker bee (n = 5–12) was assessed of the second group.
The error bars represent the standard deviation. (B) Inhibition-zone
assay for the detection of antimicrobial activities in the haemolymph of
adult worker bees after infection with E. coli at the indicated times.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0066415.g002
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defensin 1 upon E. coli infection 24 h p.i. (Figure 3C). A major
immune-responsive protein, named IRp30, was found to be
expressed in newly emerged adult workers [23,36]. Its synthesis is
also up-regulated in winter bees as previously disclosed [36] and
shown in Figure 3C.

Winter Bees are Well-prepared for Bacterial Challenge
Honey bees survive the winter as a complete functional colony
with about only 1/5 to 1/10 of the total population in summer.
The winter bees cling together in a dense cluster and keep
themselves warm by vibrating their wing muscles [1]. We asked
ourselves whether winter bees preserve the potential to activate
various components of the innate immune system inspite of the
fact that a) external infections of the bee cluster are rather unlikely
during the winter season and that b) any immune reaction is
coupled to high energy costs [38]. In preliminary experiments, we
had observed that humoral immune reactions are induced in
winter bees as strongly as in summer bees [39]. We have now
examined in more detail the ability of winter bees to combat
bacterial infections by humoral and/or cellular immune reactions.
Unexpectedly, winter bees were totally unable to respond with
the formation of nodules upon E. coli infection (Figure 3A). We
have carried out these studies in three independent series of
experiments during two winter seasons, but never detected any
nodules at any time post-injection.
However, we discovered a rapid reduction of viable E. coli
bacteria in the haemolymph of challenged winter bees which was
even faster and more effective then observed in summer bees
(Figures 2, 3). The initial concentration of E. coli was
1.560.66105 CFUs/ml and the number of CFUs was as low as
1.360.66102 at 6 h post-injection. At further incubation times up
to 48 h p.i., viable E. coli bacteria were hardly detectable any
more, i.e., 1164 CFUs/winter bee (Figure 3A). Antimicrobial
activity in the haemolymph was first visible at 6 h p.i. and reached
a maximum level between 24 and 48 h p.i. (Figure 3B). The
induction of true antimicrobial peptides was confirmed by twodimensional gel electrophoretic analyses of the haemolymph
proteins which revealed the expression of hymenoptaecin and

Drones are Protected by a Powerful Innate Immune
System
In temperate regions, honey bee colonies harbour approximately 2000 drones during a short period of the summer season (in
addition to about 50,000 workers). We have recently shown that
newly emerged adult drones express the same array of immune
reactions as honey bee workers, i.e., a strong humoral immune
response and a pronounced accumulation of nodules upon E. coli
infection [24].
Similarly, as described in the second chapter, we performed a
comprehensive study with adult drones encompassing time course
experiments of humoral and cellular immune reactions after
bacterial challenge. About 105 E. coli bacteria were injected into
each of 70 newly emerged adult drones per series. Half of them
were employed for assessing nodulation reactions and the other
half was used to collect haemolymph at indicated times postinjection. The haemolymph samples served as sources to
determine a) the number of surviving bacteria, b) the total
antimicrobial activity by means of zone-inhibition assays and c) the
specifically induced AMPs by gel electrophoretic analyses. The
number of detectable E. coli bacteria in the haemolymph declined
rapidly from 4.460.36105 to 9.665.36102 CFUs/adult drone
within the first 60 min p.i. and thereafter remained essentially
constant until 72 h post-injection (Figure 4A). The first nodules in
infected adult drones were identified at 1 h p.i. (564 nodules per
drone). The detectable number of melanised nodules then

Figure 3. Fate of injected viable E. coli bacteria in winter bees. Worker bees were removed from the hive during the winter season (January/
February, 2010) and kept in small cages in an incubator at 26uC. They were artificially infected with ,105 viable E. coli cells and divided into two
groups. (A) Number of CFUs recovered from the haemolymph of winter bees (n = 4) at the indicated times p.i. (left y-axis, ) and number of
melanised nodules per individual winter bee (n = 15) (right y-axis &). (B) Inhibition-zone assay for the detection of antimicrobial activities in the
haemolymph of winter bees after infection with E. coli at the indicated times. Aliquots of the samples examined in (A) were applied onto agar plates
together with M. flavus as indicator bacteria. Inhibition-zones looked brownish in the area of sample application possibly because haemolymph from
older worker bees contains small amounts of melanin [29]. (C) Two –dimensional gel electrophoretic analyses of soluble proteins present in the
haemolymph of winter bees at 24 h post-infection with 105 E. coli bacteria. For comparison, the protein pattern of non-infected (n.i.) individuals is
shown to the left. Proteins were separated by isoelectric focusing (IEF) in the first dimension and by SDS-PAGE in the second dimension. Encircled
spots were excised and the proteins were identified by subsequent MS/MS analyses as described [24]. Differentially expressed immune-responsive
proteins are marked by red circles. Vg, vitellogenin (gi|58585104); ApoLpII, apolipophorin (gi|66513966); OBP14, odorant binding protein 14
(gi|94158822); IRp30 (gi|66507096); H, hymenoptaecin (gi|58585174), D, defensin 1 (gi|37703274). Gels were stained with Coomassie Brilliant Blue
G250.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0066415.g003
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Figure 4. Fate of injected viable E. coli bacteria in honey bee adult drones. (A) Number of CFUs recovered from the haemolymph (left y-axis
) and nodule formation in the haemocoel of infected drones (right y-axis &). Newly emerged drones (1 d) were challenged with ,105 E. coli
bacteria and were subsequently divided into two groups: haemolymph was recovered from one batch of individual drones (n = 6) at the indicated
times (p.i.) and aliquots were spread on nutrient agar plates in order to determine the number of CFUs and the number of melanised nodules per
individual drone (n = 5–11) was assessed of the second group. The error bars represent the standard deviation. (B) Inhibition-zone assay for the
detection of antimicrobial activities in the haemolymph of adult drones after infection with E. coli at the indicated times. (C) Gel electrophoretic
analyses of proteins present in the haemolymph of adult drones at the indicated times post-injection of ,105 E. coli bacteria. Aliquots of
haemolymph samples were applied onto a 15% polyacrylamide/0.1% SDS gel [83]. Gels were stained with Coomassie Brilliant Blue G250. The induced
antimicrobial peptides and immune-responsive proteins are indicated in red.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0066415.g004
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tion-zone assays (Figure 5B). Moreover, we have also recorded the
formation of nodules in the haemocoel of young queens (n = 8)
amounting to 1796107 nodules/queen (Figure 5C). Furthermore,
we have previously demonstrated that some immune-responsive
proteins such as carboxylesterase (CE 1) and IRp30 are as readily
induced in queens as in workers upon bacterial challenge [36].

increased rapidly, varying only slightly between 20 h (8276305)
and 72 h p.i. (10256463 nodules/adult drone) as shown in
Figure 4A.
Antimicrobial activity in the haemolymph of young adult drones
challenged with E. coli was first recorded at 8 h post-injection.
Thereafter the total amount of antimicrobial activity increased
steadily up to 20 h p.i. and then remained unaltered (Figure 4B).
The induction of antimicrobial compounds as demonstrated by
zone-inhibition assays was confirmed by proteomic analyses of the
same haemolymph samples which revealed the time-dependent
expression of the known AMPs hymenoptaecin, defensin 1 and
abaecin (Figure 4C).

Bee Pupae are Incapable of Activating Defence Reactions
Workers and drones proceed through five larval stages albeit of
different lengths. Worker larvae need five, whereas drone larvae
require nine days until the prepupal stage [23,24,40]. At this point,
the larvae stretch out and begin to spin themselves a cocoon within
the cell. At the same time the cell is sealed with a wax lid by worker
bees [1]. After a period of about 12 to 13 (workers) or 14 to
15 days (drones), adult individuals emerge from the cells by
opening the cell lid from within. The transformation of pupae to
the imago becomes visible by the appearance of three major body
parts that are equivalent to head, thorax and abdomen of adults
and the further development is accompanied by a gradual
darkening of the whole body. A characteristic feature of the
successive development of pupae is the pigmentation of their eyes
changing from an opalescent white to a pink, dark red and finally
brownish colour [10–12].
Honey bee pupae are routinely employed for virus propagation,
e.g., the Acute bee paralysis virus (ABPV). For this purpose, an
ABPV suspension is injected into the haemocoel of white-eyed
worker pupae, the infected pupae are maintained in an incubator
at 35uC for three days and subsequently used for the preparation
of purified virus [29]. We have examined the impact of ABPV
infection on the appearance of pupae and found that during the
first two days after ABPV infection pupae developed similarly as

The Immune Strength of Honey Bee Queens Matches
that of Worker Bees
Queens of honey bees differ from sterile female workers in many
aspects. For instance, they are twice as large, develop faster from
egg to adult, are adapted anatomically to the high output of egg
production and can live for several years [11,40]. The caste
differentiation process depends on quantity and quality of larval
food supplied to queens by nurse bees [4]. A mated queen remains
in the hive where she is provided with food and receives special
care by attendant workers during her whole life-span, in the course
of which she is exposed to pathogens transmitted by the workers
surrounding her.
We have examined the defence systems of young adult queens (2
to 7 days old) and have found that they react to challenge with E.
coli bacteria with a strong humoral response as seen by the
synthesis of specific AMPs in the haemolymph (Figure 5A) and by
the induction of antimicrobial compounds deduced from inhibi-
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Figure 5. Immune reactions of honey bee queens. (A) Characterization of induced antimicrobial peptides (AMPs) in honey bee queens by gel
electrophoretic analyses of haemolymph proteins. Two young queens (2 days old) were left untreated and two queens were challenged with ,105
viable E. coli bacteria. Single queens were kept in small cages with five worker bees in an incubator at 35uC and 70% relative humidity. They were
supplied with Apifonda ad libitum. The haemolymph was collected 24 h post-injection of each individual. Aliquots of these samples were applied
onto a 15% polyacrylamide/0.1% SDS gel [83]. Gels were stained with Coomassie Brilliant Blue G250. Induced AMPs are indicated in red. (B) Inhibitionzone assay for the detection of antimicrobial activities in the haemolymph of queens challenged with E. coli. Aliquots of the same haemolymph
samples as in (A) were applied onto agar plates together with Micrococcus flavus as indicator bacteria. (C) Nodulation reaction of queens. A total of 8
young queens (7 days old) were challenged with 105 viable E. coli bacteria. Upon 24 h p.i., abdominal tergits were removed and the body cavity of
queens was exposed followed by inspection for the presence of melanised nodules (indicated by red arrows). Photomicrographs were taken with an
Olympus SZX7 stereomicroscope equipped with an Olympus UC30 camera. Magnification was x20 for the complete abdomen and x32 for the
detailed view.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0066415.g005

3.361.16105 E. coli bacteria into the haemocoel of each of about
50 white-eyed pupae and collected haemolymph samples at
intervals between 2 and 24 h later. We discovered a gradual
increase of viable E. coli bacteria up to 2.961.26106 CFUs/
worker pupa at 24 h p.i. (Figure 7A) quite in contrast to the fate of
bacteria in infected larvae and adult bees where we had observed a
rapid decline of CFUs within the first 6 h p.i. (Figures 1–4).
Additionally, antimicrobial activity was not detectable in the
haemolymph of worker pupae challenged with E. coli up to 24 h
post-injection. We observed tiny white colonies in the area where
we had applied an aliquot of the corresponding haemolymph
sample onto the test plates instead of a clear zone (Figure 7B).
In a further series of experiments, we also studied the fate of
bacteria in drone pupae. We injected 4.961.46105 E. coli bacteria
into each of about 40 drone pupae per series and collected
haemolymph samples between 0.5 and 48 h post-injection. Within
the first hour p.i., we observed a weak decline of viable E. coli
bacteria followed by a rapid proliferation of bacteria to a

the controls, exhibiting a change from white to red eyes. However,
the development of ABPV-infected pupae ceased entirely at the
red-eyed pupal stage in contrast to the control individuals whose
eye colour changed to dark brown accompanied by a gradual
pigmentation of the thorax (Figure 6).
For comparison, we infected white-eyed worker pupae with
about 105 E. coli bacteria per pupa, a concentration that had been
shown to have no deleterious impact on larvae or adult bees
[29,34]. To our great surprise, the pupae did not survive E. coli
infections at all, comprising a gray-brownish appearance and a soft
constitution already 24 h post-injection. Upon further cultivation,
the E. coli-infected pupae collapsed totally (Figure 6). In order to
rule out that pupae succumbed to challenge with E. coli due to
damage by the employed procedure we injected volumes of 1 ml of
phosphate –buffered saline (PBS) into the pupae and observed no
deleterious effects during their subsequent development (Figure 6).
These observations prompted us to study humoral and cellular
immune responses of pupae in more detail. We injected
PLOS ONE | www.plosone.org
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Figure 6. Comparison of in vitro cultured worker pupae after aseptic and septic wounding. White-eyed worker pupae were left untreated
(n.i.), challenged with PBS, 105 E. coli bacteria or with 103 ABPV particles. The pupae were kept in tissue culture plates in an incubator at 35uC. Their
development was recorded until the emergence of worker bees in the control group (n.i.).
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0066415.g006

concentration of 7.366.86106 CFUs/drone pupa upon 48 h p.i.
(Figure 8A). In the inhibition-zone assay, we did not detect any
antimicrobial activity up to 24 h post-injection of E. coli bacteria,
but rather observed tiny colonies instead of clear zones at the areas
of haemolymph application. However, a clear zone was observed
surrounding the bacterial colonies in haemolymph samples
collected 48 h p.i. from infected drone pupae (Figure 8B),
suggesting that a humoral response was after all induced albeit
too late to have any impact on fighting bacterial infections. Whiteeyed control drone pupae developed normally, i.e., 48 h after the
onset of in vitro cultivation red eyes were manifested and 7 days
later the first adult drones emerged. In contrast, drone pupae
infected with 105 E. coli bacteria/pupa at the white-eyed stage
adopted a grayish complexion as soon as 6 h p.i. and collapsed
between 24 and 48 h p.i., showing a dark brownish appearance
(Figure 8C).
Injection of only 2.860.46102 E. coli bacteria into white-eyed
drone pupae also resulted in the death of all infected pupae, albeit

PLOS ONE | www.plosone.org

with some delay as compared to pupae challenged with about
105 E. coli bacteria. The first visible signs of premature grayish
colouring of the pupae cuticle appeared at 24 h p.i. (Figure 9C)
and was accompanied by an increase of the E. coli concentration in
the haemocoel to 6.8656104 CFU/pupa and the absence of clear
inhibition zones (Figure 9A, 9B). Similarly, injection of low doses
of E. coli (about 103 CFUs/pupa) into white-eyed worker pupae
culminated in an increase of viable E. coli bacteria by two orders of
magnitude in the pupal body cavity (not shown).

Discussion
Within the last two decades, honey bees have attracted special
attention because of the catastrophic colony losses worldwide. In
Europe, the problems started with the introduction of the
ectoparasitic mite Varroa destructor leading to a newly acquired
virulence of several bee viruses [41].In the USA, the colony
collapse disorder (CCD), a phenomenon characterized by a yet
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To make sure that we studied the response of healthy
individuals upon artificial infections we took several precautions:
(a) healthy bee colonies were selected that were free of chalkbrood
and American foulbrood. Infestation with the Varroa mite had been
kept at a low level by a professional beekeeper; (b) in vitro
cultivation and artificial infection of worker and drone larvae
facilitated studies under sterile conditions [23,24]; (c) worker and
drone pupae were kept in sterile tissue culture plates in which
development proceeded normally (Figures 6, 8, 9) and (d) newly
emerged adults were kept in clean, small boxes. In fact, we never
detected any antimicrobial activity in control haemolymph
samples from naive individuals as verified by inhibition-zone
assays [23,24,29].
Winners in our studies are newly emerged adult worker bees
and drones. They were able to activate all known cellular and
humoral defence reactions (Figures 2, 4). It appears reasonable
that not only female workers but also male drones are equipped
with the same repertory of defence reactions, since male
reproductive success is a ‘‘major driver of natural selection in
honey bees’’ [48]contributing to the overall colony fitness and
since a colony has invested a lot of resources into the rearing and
maintenance of a certain number of drones during the reproductive period [35,49]. The number of viable bacteria circulating in
the haemolymph of challenged bees declined rapidly by more than
two orders of magnitude within 30 to 60 min post-injection of
about 105 E. coli bacteria coinciding with a rapid increase of
detectable melanised nodules. Antimicrobial activity was first
ascertained around 6 h post-injection, increased up to 24 h p.i.
and then remained constant during the observation period. These
two temporal patterns of immune reactions very likely represent
the rapid constitutively active cellular immune response comprising mainly phagocytosis and nodulation and the induced humoral
immune reaction that ultimately leads to the production of various
antimicrobial peptides. Such temporal dynamics towards microbial invasions has been reported elsewhere [50–53]. Korner and
Schmid-Hempel [51] found that workers of the bumble bee
Bombus terrestris reacted to challenge with immune elicitors with a
complex pattern of enhanced phenoloxidase activity that was
correlated with haemocyte counts. Antibacterial activity, on the
other hand, was not detected immediately after infection, but
increased between 2 and 24 h post-challenge. The susceptibility of
Manduca sexta larvae to infection by several Gram-negative
pathogenic and non-pathogenic bacteria has been investigated
by Dunn and Drake [50]. The concentration of all examined
bacteria was reduced significantly during the first hour followed by
a second phase that either led to the complete elimination of viable
bacteria or to bacterial multiplication and host death depending
on the strain. These authors discuss that phagocytosis and/or
nodulation reactions are responsible for the rapid reduction of all
types of bacteria in the first period but that M. sexta larvae tolerate
non-pathogenic bacteria such as E. coli or low doses of Pseudomonas
aeruginosa in the second phase because these bacteria are sensitive
to induced humoral antimicrobial factors whereas pathogenic
bacteria are not. Haine and colleagues [53] have explored the
ability of the beetle Tenebrio molitor to inactivate a large dose of
injected Staphylocuccus aureus bacteria from the haemocoel and
observed a very rapid clearance of S. aureus within the first hour.
Induced antimicrobial activity started to increase in the haemolymph of challenged beetles after most bacteria had been removed
and remained elevated until 28 days after the initial infection.
Further experiments revealed that the function of induced
microbial compounds late in infection is to protect the host
against bacteria that have survived the cellular immune response.

Figure 7. Fate of injected viable E. coli bacteria in honey bee
worker pupae. White-eyed pupae were collected from sealed combs,
transferred into empty tissue culture plates and subsequently kept in an
incubator at 35uC and 70% relative humidity. They were challenged
with E. coli bacteria as demonstrated in Figure 6. (A) Number of CFUs
recovered from the haemolymph of worker pupae (n = 3) post-infection
with ,105 E. coli cells at the indicated times. The error bars represent
the standard deviation. (B) Inhibition-zone assay for the detection of
antimicrobial activities in the haemolymph of worker pupae infected
with E. coli. Aliquots of the samples were applied onto agar plates
together with M. flavus as indicator bacteria. The area which is covered
with newly grown bacteria colonies is indicated by a dotted ring.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0066415.g007

unexplained hive abandonment of the total worker honey bee
population has resulted in a loss of 50 to 90% of colonies [42,43].
In the context of increased mortality of individual honey bees and/
or losses of whole colonies, it has often been suggested that their
immune competence is impaired or even suppressed [44,45]. This
raises the question about the definition of global immune
competence and the parameters by which it is ascertained. In
fact, quite different assessments are taken to determine the
immune strength of individual bees, from haemocyte counting,
fat body quantification, encapsulation response, phenoloxidase
activities, inhibition-zone assays to studies of the transcriptional
up-regulation of genes involved in bee-specific humoral immune
reactions [17,30–33,38,46,47]. As far as honey bees are concerned, the definition of immune competence is further impeded
by the existence of different castes and different developmental
stages varying throughout summer and winter seasons. In a
comprehensive study, we have examined and compared the
immunocompetence of drone and worker bees at all important life
stages employing a broad array of assays that represent various
aspects of cellular and humoral reactions. Our results clearly
demonstrate that honey bees have adapted to microbial infections
quite reasonably according to their needs.
PLOS ONE | www.plosone.org
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Figure 8. Fate of injected viable E. coli bacteria in honey bee drone pupae challenged with a high dose. White-eyed drone pupae were
collected from sealed combs, transferred into empty tissue culture plates and subsequently kept in an incubator at 35uC and 70% relative humidity.
They were left either untreated (n.i.) or challenged with E. coli. (A) Number of CFUs recovered from the haemolymph of drone pupae (n = 3–4) at the
indicated times post-infection with ,105 E. coli bacteria. The error bars represent the standard deviation. (B) Inhibition-zone assay for the detection
of antimicrobial activities in the haemolymph of drone pupae infected with E. coli. Aliquots of the samples were applied onto agar plates together
with M. flavus as indicator bacteria. The area which is covered with newly grown bacteria colonies is indicated by a dotted ring. (C) Development of
in vitro cultured white-eyed drone pupae within 7 days post-injection of ,105 E. coli bacteria. For comparison, the development of non-infected
control pupae to the imago is shown to the left.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0066415.g008

A unique feature of honey bee workers is their diversity in
longevity. Summer bees usually live up to 6 weeks whereas the life
span of winter bees varies from 6 to 9 months [3,54]. Winter bees
dont hibernate but stay in a cluster inside the hive mainly engaged
in thermoregulation. Insulation of the cluster is achieved by tightly
packed mantle bees whilst bees inside the cluster actively produce
heat by shivering with their flight muscles [2]. This endothermic
heat production is a highly energy-consuming process and relies
mostly on honey reserves in a bee colony [1]. Some physiological
properties distinguish winter from young summer bees. Winter
bees have high titres of the yolk protein vitellogenin which is
produced and secreted by the fat body and is thought to protect
bees from oxidative cellular damage in addition to other multiple
functions [55]. Furthermore, winter bees have an enlarged fat
body with a high content of lipids, glycogen and protein and they
have a large number of haemocytes [56]. Hence, considering the
needs for an efficient cellular and humoral immune response
winter bees are basically well equipped to initiate these systems.
Without doubt, humoral reactions are induced in winter bees
upon artificial infections with E. coli. We detected antimicrobial
activity in the haemolymph of challenged individuals and
identified the two major bee-specific AMPs hymenoptaecin and
defensin 1 (Figure 3). Additionally, we observed a fast decrease of
viable E. coli bacteria by two orders of magnitude within the first
two hours post-injection implying a rapid cellular response. The
clearance of bacteria from the haemocoel continued until 48 h p.i.
at which time almost all viable bacteria appeared to be eliminated
(Figure 3A). Despite the effective overall immune response, winter
bees are unable to produce melanotic nodules in response to
bacterial infections, a dominant cellular defence reaction in most
PLOS ONE | www.plosone.org

insects [57]. It has been pointed out by Bedick et al. [28] that
nodulation reactions might not occur in all phases of insect life
cycles, deduced from their findings that honey bee foragers did not
evoke any nodules upon septic infections. We cannot fully support
this observation because we detected nodules in the haemocoel of
forager bees (10.469.8; n = 20) as well as of 9 days old hive bees
(1369; n = 10 ) 24 h post-injection of 105 E. coli bacteria albeit at a
reduced amount as compared to newly emerged worker bees
(98659; n = 14). Hence, there is a clear tendency that honey bee
workers with increasing age lose the capacity to produce visible
nodules, culminating in the complete absence of nodulation
reactions in winter bees. The reasons for this phenomenon are not
known. It has been previously demonstrated by Stanley-Samuelson et al. [58] that nodulation is mediated by eicosanoids and that
the major elements of an eicosanoid system are present in the fat
body and in haemocytes [57], tissues and cells that are abundant
in winter bees. Eicosanoids are synthesized from fatty acids,
mainly from arachidonic acid that is subsequently metabolized via
three different pathways to the final products such as prostaglandins [57–59]. We can only speculate that the biosynthetic pathway
of eicosanoids is impaired in old workers and in winter bees,
possibly because of some deleterious effect of a constitutive
eicosanoid synthesis.
Besides cellular and humoral reactions, the activation of
prophenoloxidase (proPO) by a serine protease cascade resulting
in the transient synthesis of quinones and melanin is a prerequisite
for multiple immune processes such as wound healing, phagocytosis and nodulation [14,60]. Schmid et al. [31] found that in
worker bees PO activity increased with age, reaching a plateau
within the first week of adult life and remaining constant at a high
9
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Figure 9. Fate of injected viable E. coli bacteria in honey bee drone pupae challenged with a low dose. White-eyed drone pupae were
collected from sealed combs, transferred into empty tissue culture plates and subsequently kept in an incubator at 35uC and 70% relative humidity.
They were left either untreated (n.i.) or challenged with E. coli. (A) Number of CFUs recovered from the haemolymph of drone pupae (n = 3–4) at the
indicated times post-infection with ,102 E. coli bacteria. The error bars represent the standard deviation. (B) Inhibition-zone assay for the detection
of antimicrobial activities in the haemolymph of drone pupae infected with E. coli. Aliquots of the samples were applied onto agar plates together
with M. flavus as indicator bacteria. The area which is covered with newly grown bacteria colonies is indicated by a dotted ring. (C) Development of
in vitro cultured white-eyed drone pupae within 24 h post-injection of ,102 E. coli bacteria. For comparison, the development of non-infected
control pupae is shown to the left.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0066415.g009

restriction: The formation of nodules is impaired in honey bee
larvae as recently demonstrated [24].
One of the most disastrous bacterial diseases of honey bees is the
American foulbrood (AFB) that is caused by the spore-forming
bacteria Paenibacillus larvae. Only larvae are susceptible to AFB and
infection is established by ingestion of spore-contaminated larval
food. The spores germinate and a massive proliferation of
vegetative P. larvae bacteria takes place in the midgut prior to
the penetration of the gut epithelium [62]. Consequently, the
haemocoel of challenged larvae is flooded with an extremely high
dose of P. larvae that might demand too much from the humoral
and cellular immune system at least from very young larvae. This
assumption is supported by the observation that only first instar
larvae are highly susceptible to AFB infection whereas honey bee
larvae older than two days become resistant to infection [62–64].
The age-dependent susceptibility of larvae has been attributed to
the age-dependent development and composition of the peritrophic matrix that represents a barrier for the P. larvae bacteria to
reach the gut epithelium [62]. Furthermore, the fat body being the
major tissue for the synthesis of antimicrobial compounds might be
too small in first instar larvae to produce sufficient amounts of
AMPs. Transcription studies by Evans [65] revealed higher levels
of abaecin and defensin 1 in worker larvae exposed to P. larvae
suggesting that honey bee larvae principally can mount an
immune response to this pathogen. In this context it should be
mentioned that royalisin contained in royal jelly [66] and identical
to the known AMP defensin 1 [67] has been shown to express
inhibitory effects against P. larvae [68] as well as other Grampositive bacteria [66].

level until the age of 24 days. Although we have confirmed the
presence of the prophenoloxidase zymogen in the haemolymph of
winter bees by gel electrophoretic analyses in combination with
mass spectrometry (not shown), we have not measured active
phenoloxidase so that it remains open whether proPO is converted
to PO after bacterial challenge. In summary, we can state that
long-lived honey bee workers essentially maintain their full
capacity to activate cellular and humoral immune reactions. This
fitness of winter bees on the level of immunocompetence is
mirrored by a fitness of cognitive functions. Thus, it was shown by
Behrends and Scheiner [61] that winter bees did not display an
age-related decline in associative learning or discrimination
abilities despite their high age. Considering the various activities
of honey bee workers during the winter season that involves
thermoregulation, queen attendance and even brood rearing in
warm phases within the hive and sporadic cleansing flights outside
the hive, it is reasonable that winter bees are well prepared to
combat any microbial attack they might encounter.
Apart from adult drone and worker bees, we have examined
how honey bee larvae react to bacterial infections. Larvae that are
constantly supplied in their open brood cells with a diet produced
by nurse bees may encounter microbial infections via two principal
ways: (1) by ingestions of contaminated diet and (2) by external
injury leading to infections of the haemocoel. As shown in this
report and earlier studies [23,24] worker and drone larvae are well
prepared to cope with bacterial infections that invade the
haemocoel. Both, humoral and cellular immune reactions were
initiated in 4–5 days old worker and 6–9 days old drone larvae,
respectively, upon challenge with E. coli to a level comparable to
that of young adult individuals (Figures 1, 2, 4) – with one
PLOS ONE | www.plosone.org
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The loser of all examined life stages of honey bees are the
pupae. To our great surprise, worker and drone pupae were
completely unable to activate cellular or humoral defence
reactions upon artificial bacterial challenge. Hence, the nonpathogenic E. coli caused a quick and complete arrest of pupal
development accompanied by a premature darkening and
decomposition of the whole pupal body, possibly as a consequence
of a massive proliferation of E. coli bacteria in the haemolymph of
infected pupae (Figures 6–8). Notably, these effects were even
observed upon challenge of pupae with a low dose of E. coli
(Figure 9). Honey bee pupae contain a high concentration of
haemocytes [30] and also a fat body throughout their development
[69], so that an absence of these immune-reactive tissues cannot be
the reason for the lack of immune reactions.
Almost no data exist about the immune system of pupae, mostly
because of their small size and limited availability in many insect
orders – with one exception. Largely due to their giant size, silk
moth larvae and pupae of the order Lepidoptera were among the
first employed for the study of innate immune responses. The
diapausing pupae of Hyalophora cecropia and of Samia cynthia were
found to react with an inducible antibacterial activity in their
haemolymph upon artificial infection with two Gram-negative
bacteria [70,71]. Later on, the first insect-specific antimicrobial
peptides, named cecropins, were isolated from the haemolymph of
H. cecropia pupae and their primary structure was elucidated [72].
The strong humoral immune response of silk moth pupae upon
challenge with bacteria and the absence of any effective humoral
or cellular defence reaction of honey bee pupae arises the question
about the differences of their developmental life stages. After
hatching, young silk moth caterpillars feed on leaves and at the
end of the final instar stage begins to spin their cocoons which are
attached along a twig and which consist of three layers protecting
the pupae inside the cocoon from external damage. The
development of honey bees contrasts with that of silk moths in
many respects. Honey bee larvae do not care for their food
themselves, but are nourished within their open brood cells with
royal jelly produced and delivered by nurse bees. At this life stage,
bee larvae are most susceptible to invasion by pathogenic bacteria
by their daily replenished diet and hence are equipped with an
adequate immune system (see above). In this context it should be
mentioned that royal jelly contains various antimicrobial compounds among them the bee-specific AMP defensin 1 [66–68,73]
which minimize bacterial and fungal infections.
At the last larval or prepupal stage, bee larvae stretch out and
begin to spin a cocoon around themselves. Subsequently, the
brood cells are sealed with a wax lid by worker bees [1,40]. This
extraordinary seclusion of honey bee pupae might be one
explanation for their loss of an active immune system. The
prepupal stage is accomplished by defecation. As a consequence,
bee pupae are usually free of intestinal microorganisms that larvae
have ingested with their food [74]. This feature might further
explain the absence of an active immune system in bee pupae
which are neither externally nor internally threatened by microbial
infections – until the recent introduction of the Varroa mite. The
most deleterious effect of this new honey bee parasite is caused by
the reproductive phase of V. destructor within sealed drone and
worker brood cells. The mother mite creates a hole in the cuticle of
the pupa, sucking out the haemolymph for feeding the offspring
[75]. The bee pupa is damaged in a variety of ways that either
leads to premature death of the pupa or results in a reduced lifespan or an impairment of cognitive abilities of adult worker bees
[75,76]. Being a vector for various honey bee viruses, Varroa mite
infestation of the brood might enhance the damaging effect on
pupae and adults [41,75]. Bacteria might as well be transmitted by
PLOS ONE | www.plosone.org

mites within the brood cell from their former contacts with honey
bee workers in the hive and hence, bacterial infections could in
fact contribute to the overall damage of pupae because of the
absence of defence reactions in the latter. In this context, it should
be noted that bacterial colonies have frequently been found on the
Varroa feeding sites of honey bee pupae [77].
The development of honey bee pupae is exceedingly fast due to
stable high brood nest temperatures of 33–36uC [35]. The
regulation of brood temperature is achieved by individual worker
bees while pressing their thoraces onto capped brood cells [78].
Deviations of the temperature during pupal development will
influence their behavioural performance as adults [79,80]. It has
been suggested that the activation and maintenance of immune
reactions is costly and cannot be sustained together with other
demanding activities [38]. Hence, it is conceivable to assume that
bee pupae utilize all of their energy resources for morphogeneticrelated metabolic processes.
Viral infections of insects apparently do not induce the same
innate immune responses as bacteria, instead intrinsic defence
mechanisms based on RNA interference play a major role in
antiviral immunity in insects [81]. In accordance with these
findings, we have recently demonstrated that infection of honey
bee larvae and young adult worker bees with acute bee paralysis
virus (ABPV) does not trigger humoral or cellular immune
responses [29]. Honey bee pupae succumb to challenge with
ABPV, albeit with some delay as compared to bacterial infections.
Virus accumulation in bee pupae leads to a complete arrest of the
pupal development 3–4 days post-infection (Figure 6). The reason
for this phenomenon is not known but emphasizes the vulnerability of honey bee pupae.
Taken together, we have demonstrated in this report that honey
bees rely on a great repertoire of innate immune reactions but that
the activation of all components depends on their developmental
life stages together with environmental hazards. Although not
taking any risks, honey bees have apparently adapted a balance
between the urgency to activate defence reactions and the
feasibility to conserve energy.

Materials and Methods
Bacteria Strains, Viruses and Growth Conditions
The Gram-negative bacterium Escherichia coli (DSM 682) was
obtained from the ‘‘Deutsche Sammlung von Mikroorganismen
und Zellkulturen GmbH’’ (DSMZ, Braunschweig, Germany) and
the Gram-positive bacterium Micrococcus flavus was a gift from Dr.
U. Rdest (Institute of Microbiology, Biocentre, Würzburg,
Germany). The E. coli strain was cultivated in nutrient broth
(NB medium), whereas M.flavus was grown in lysogeny broth (LB
medium) as described previously [23]. All ingredients were
purchased from Becton Dickinson (Heidelberg, Germany). For
infection experiments, E. coli bacteria were grown to an
absorbance of A550 = 0.5 (,36108 cells/ml). After centrifugation
at 5200 rpm for 5 min (Eppendorf 5417R), cells were washed two
times and resuspended in phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) at the
desired concentration. A single highly purified suspension of Acute
Bee Paralysis Virus (ABPV) prepared at the CVUA laboratory
(Freiburg, Germany) served as a source for virus infection [29].

Origin of Honey Bee Larvae, Pupae and Adults
During the summer seasons of 2008–2011, worker honey bee
larvae, pupae and adult bees were obtained each year from two
colonies with sister queens of Apis mellifera carnica maintained at the
BEEstation (University of Würzburg). Drone combs and adult
drones were obtained from additional colonies kept in the same
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of undiluted haemolymph samples of individual bees were applied
as a droplet onto the plates with a pipette tip. As a positive control,
lysozyme was employed at a concentration of 5 mg/ml [23,24].
After 24 h of incubation in an incubator at 37uC, the clear zones
of inhibition were documented by photography against a dark
background. In principle, we obtained the same results when
employing E.coli as indicator bacteria, however, the maximal size
of clear zones remained smaller as compared to M. flavus so that
we preferred the latter for the documentation of antimicrobial
activities.

apiary. Winter bees were collected in the winter seasons 2008/
2009 and 2009/2010 from the outer area of the bee cluster from
two different colonies each year (BEEstation, University of
Würzburg).

In vitro Rearing of Worker and Drone Larvae
Newly hatched larvae were collected from appropriate combs
with a Swiss grafting tool and transferred to a 24-well tissue culture
plate filled with a basic diet as previously described [23,24]. The
grafted larvae were maintained in an incubator at 35uC and 70%
relative humidity. Each day, they were transferred to new tissue
culture plates filled with fresh prewarmed diet.

Assay of Nodulation Reactions
Nodule formation was assessed in larvae, newly emerged adults
and winter bees at selected times after injection of 105 viable E. coli
bacteria. Before analysis, adult bees were partially embedded in
paraffin (Histosec, Merck, Darmstadt, Germany). The dorsal
abdominal tergits of adult individuals were carefully removed and
the melanised nodules were counted under a stereomicroscope
(Olympus SZX7, Hamburg, Germany). Larvae were transferred
onto a sheet of parafilm on top of a layer of paraffin and fixed
dorsally with two needles. The ventral side was cut from the
cranial to the caudal end (avoiding injury of the gut) and the larval
skins were then turned over and fixed with four additional needles
before counting the visible nodules in the haemocoel.

In vitro Maintenance of Adult Drones and Worker Bees
Newly emerged drones and worker bees were obtained from
caged combs. These were placed in an incubator at 35uC and 65%
relative humidity shortly before workers and drones, respectively,
emerged from sealed cells. For each series of experiments, the
collected bees were divided into groups of 10 individuals and kept
in small cages in an incubator at 30uC (drones) and 35uC
(workers). They were supplied with 50% (v/v) ApiInvert
(Südzucker, Mannheim, Germany) ad libitum as recently described
[24,29].

Artificial Infection of Larvae and Adults
Larvae were injected dorsally with 1 ml of 105 viable E. coli
bacteria. For injection we used disposable calibrated (1–5 ml) glass
capillaries with fine tips [23,24]. Adult drones and workers,
respectively, were injected laterally between the second and third
tergite of the abdomen with 1 ml of 105 viable E. coli bacteria
diluted in PBS [24,29].

Measurement of E. coli Survival in the Haemolymph of
Challenged Bees
After injection of 105 viable E. coli cells, the total haemolymph
was extracted from challenged larvae, pupae and adults with finetipped glass capillaries at indicated times post-injection (p.i.) and
100 ml aliquots of the haemolymph (after appropriate pre-dilutions
with pre-warmed sterile PBS) were spread onto agar plates (Ø
9 cm) containing NB medium. After 24 h of incubation at 37uC,
the number of colony-forming units (CFUs) per agar plate were
counted, multiplied with the dilution factor and adjusted to the
total extracted amount of haemolymph in order to determine the
actual number of surviving E. coli bacteria per bee. To determine
the initial number of injected E. coli cells, an aliquot of the E. coli
suspension was spread on agar plates after appropriate dilutions
immediately before injection. All data are derived from at least two
independent series of experiments.

Challenge of Bee Pupae with Bacteria and Virus
Drone and worker pupae were collected at the white-eye stage
from sealed cells of appropriate combs. Lids of the cells were
detached and the pupae were carefully removed from the cells
with tweezers avoiding any kind of injury. They were transferred
into empty 24-well tissue culture plates (Greiner, Frickenhausen,
Germany, No. 662160) that were constantly kept on a warm pad
to prevent chilling of the pupae. Subsequently, the tissue culture
plates were kept in an incubator at 35uC and 70% relative
humidity. For aseptic and septic injury, volumes of 1ml of buffer
(PBS = phosphate-buffered saline), bacteria (102 or 105 viable E.
coli bacteria) or virus (103 ABPV particles) were injected laterally
into the thorax without removing the pupae from the culture
plates.

SDS Polyacrylamide Gel Electrophoresis
One-dimensional gel electrophoresis was carried out in vertical
polyacrylamide slab gels containing 0.1% SDS with a 5% stacking
gel on top of the separation gel [82]. Haemolymph samples (1–
1.5 ml) were diluted with 26 concentrated sample buffer, heated
for 3 min at 95uC and subjected to electrophoresis at constant
voltage (120 V). For a better resolution of small proteins, the SDS
PAGE system according to Schägger and von Jagow [83] was
employed with some modifications [23]. After electrophoresis, gels
were first fixed for 30 min in 0.85% o-phosphoric acid/20%
methanol followed by colloidal Coomassie Blue G250 staining
overnight in a solution of RotiH-Blue (Roth, Karlsruhe, Germany)
and 20% methanol. Gels were destained in 25% methanol.
Two-dimensional gel electrophoresis was performed by combining isoelectrofocusing (IEF) on 18 cm IPG strips (GE
Healthcare) pH range 3–10 NL for the first dimension and 15%
polyacrylamide/0.1% SDS slab gels for the second dimension as
recently described [24,36].

Haemolymph Collection
At the indicated times after bacterial challenge, haemolymph
was extracted from larvae, pupae and adult bees of all castes as
described [23,24] and transferred to reaction tubes containing
mixtures of N-phenylthiourea (PTU) and aprotinin [23]. The
samples were kept at 220uC until further analysis. The volume of
haemolymph collected from single individuals depended on their
age and life stage: worker larva (4 d) = 15–20 ml; worker
pupa = 30–40 ml; worker adult (1 d) = 7–10 ml; winter bees = 8–
10 ml; drone larva (6 d) = 30–35 ml; drone pupa = 40–50 ml; drone
adult (1 d) = 10–15 ml.

Inhibition-zone Assay
An aliquot (0.2 ml) of a fresh overnight culture of Micrococcus
flavus was spread onto agar plates (Ø 9 cm) containing LB
medium. As soon as the bacterial layer had been adsorbed, 1.5 ml
PLOS ONE | www.plosone.org
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